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The R . llins Sandspur
·

Volame 25

Publi1hed by Student• of Rollin, College

Winter Park, Florida, Friday, May 23, 1924

No. 33

SUMMERLIN INSTITUTE WINS STATE
DATE OF COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES /
BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIP; DEFEATS
CHANGED; WILL BE HELDWEDNESDAY
INVERNESS IN FINAL OF TOURNEY
JUNE FOURTH; SCHOOL OUT ON FIFTH
Dean Set Enviable Record During
Tournament-Banquet a
Feature

For the second time in three years
the Summerlin Institute (Bartow
High school) baseball club is the state
champion team in interscholastic
circles.
This team defeated the Inverness
high school team 5 to 2 in the final
game on last Saturday. Dean, for
Bartow, hurled tight ball in the
pinches and his team gave him the
best of support. They also showed
their ability to take advantage of the
breaks o:f the game and came back in
the sixth scorin five runs after Inverness had counted twice during their
half.
Dean hung up a fine record for the
entire tourn ment. He pitched his
team to three successive wins in as
many days and in doing it allowed but
four runs and sixteen hits, struck out
twenty men, walked one and hit two
and had seven as ists afield to his
credit. This record would be a credit
to· any pitch r.
Boswell, the Inverness twirler, was
"arsenic" except in the sixth. During
the game he struck out thirteen men,
equaling the series record set by himself in the Inverness-Bradentown
game Friday morning. In the fourtp.
with one down, and that a strikeout,
he allowed Bartow three singles arld
then tightened down and struck out
two men, Lewis and Davis, leaders of
the championship batting crew. Had
the Inverness team shown better fielding the game would have been a pitchers' duel.
The work of the officials, especially
o:f the chief umpire, Baxter, and his
assistant, Badingfield, was all that
could be desired.
The meet, thanks to the work of
these two men and to the activity of
Ray Green, the genial director of the
affair, was the best of the three
staged, those •who watched the previous meets will agree.
Banquet a F ature
The banquet given at the San Juan
hotel Saturday night in honor of the
championship team was a featur of
the tournament. Appreciation of Ray
Green's activities and the capability of
the individual members of the winning team was the key-note of the few
short a£ter-dinner speeches' made by
James White, athletic director of the
Univer ity of Florida; A. W. Conner,
principal of Summerlin In titute, and
Al Douglas, president of the local
Florida league club and chairman of
the Orlando tournament committee.
Other guests at the banquet were,
Walter C. Lynch, assistant sports
editor of the Florida Times-Union;
John "R d" Davis of the Lakeland
Star-Telegram, and H. W. Cuffel of
the Orlando Reporter-Star.
Mr. A. R. Douglas, chairman of 1he
committee, presented the trophy, the
(Continued on page 4)

MISS EDWARDS OFFERS
PRIZES FOR ESSAYS

ALL-STATE BASEBALL CLUBS
The official selections of all-state
baseball teams as cho en by F. R.
Bridges, Jr., official scorer of the
tourney:
First team; fir t ha e, Johnson
(Summerlin); second base, Burnett
(Summerlin); shortstop, J. Tinker
(Orlando); third base, Caldwell
(Summerlin); center field, Finn frock (Duval); right field, Wettstein (Orlando); catcher, Stevens
(lnveriaess); pitchers, Dean (Summerlin) and Boswell and Turner
(both of Inverness); and utility, R.
Tinker (Orlando).
Second team; fir t base, Miller
(Bradentown); second base, Davis
(Summerlin); shortstop, Hodges
(Duval); third, Easterbrook (West
Palm Beach); left field, Howard
(Orlando); center, Lewis (Sum•
merlin); right, Matheson (West
Palm Beach); catcher, Helvenston
(Duval); pitchers: Cason (Duval);
Hut on (Orlando), and Wilyrcx
(We t Palm Beach); utility men,
B llnett (Or1a do)~ catcher; B · k
New Smyrna).

Exams Finish W dn day, Reason for
Change; R gi ter Now
for '24-'25

In order to stimulate writing for
The Sandspur, and at the same
time to hold up before the student
of Rollins and prospective students
from Florida high schools the advantages of Rollins college, Miss
Grace Edwards offers through the
Alumni Council two prizes, a first
prize of 10 and a second prize of
5 for the best essays of not more
than 1,000 words, on the subject:
"Why Go to Rollins?" Essays
hould be submitted to the Editor
of The Sandspur.

It was announced yesterday that the
date for the commencement e,xerci es
had been set up a day. It wa formerly scheduled for June fifth but the
change was made because it wa found
that examinations would be finished
on Wednesday, June 4, and it was
deemed unneces ary to keep the students here an extra day, in order to
be present at th exercises. Exam
begin today and will end on W ednesday, June fourth, and the commencement exercises will be held that evening
An interesting program is being
prepared and will be announced in the
next issue. It is not known at the
time of writing who the principal
speaker will be. The exercises were
held on the campus last year and will
probably be held there this year.
The Seniors, who had an eventful
GONE UNTIL JUNE 2
week-end at Indian Rocks, are back
Representing the Florida Presbyterian at work again and will no doubt be
uneasy until they get th ir hands on
hurche at nion Meeting
their diplomas. Some fifteen graduate
(Continued on page 6.)
Prof. Dresch left for Grand Rapids
last Monday morning, where he will
represent the Presbyterian Churches
of Florida. It is an honor for a man
to be elected to that position and
Rollins should be proud to have a man
of such influence and ability on her
faculty.
Prof. Dresch will visit his home State Meeting Held in Daytona La t
Will Hold Eveniag Service in PresbyWeek-end; Officer Elected
town
when he arrives in Chicago,
terian Church
where he will spend several days visitThe Florida State Young Men's
ing friends. He will also spend a few
The Y. M. C. A. cabinet will take days in Cincinnati. He will return in Christian Association held their anover the services at the First Presby- · time to give his final examinations nual convention at Daytona Beach last
t rian church at Kissimmee next Sun- which are scheduled to start on the week-end. The meetings were held at
day. Rev. W. H. Dresch, pastor of first.
one of the hotels on the beach. Repre•
the church, is in Grand Rapids repre- .
sentatives we e present from most of
s~nting the Florida Presbyterians at
✓ the Y.M. organizations in the state.
the annual conf e1·ence.
• •
The program of the convention conThere will be several speeches. The
sisted of morning and evening sesmain address will be given by Robert
sions. The afternoon and evenings
Donaldson, the retiring president of
were for the most part tak n up by
the Y.M., and John Scott, the new
the entertainment which the Daytona
pre ident. The secretary and other Date Definitely Set at Meeting Held Y.M. provided. A theatre party feaofficers will also be heard from. A
tur~d and :frequent dips in the ocean
on Last Thursday
good musical program is being worked
served to k p the delegate cool.
Mr. Jackson and Mr. Weaver deup. It will probably consist of the
At a tormy session of the student
:following: Selection by the orchestra; association the election of officers was voted most of their time to the forolo by Philip Reece; male quartette, definitely set for Thursday, May 29. mulation of a plan for the coming
composed of Cotton Thomas first The officers to be elected are, a presi- year. The plan as tated in brief by
tenor, Curtis Atkissoh second tenor, dent, from the men students; a vice Mr. Weaver is as follow : To estabKen Warner first bass, Homer Parker pi·esident, from the women students, lish an association among the hi h
. M. and
second bass.
and a secretary-treasurer of either school associations of th
During the past year the Y.M. has s x. The regular time for this elec- to have the first annual convention at
done quite a lot of work of this ind. tion is the first Thur day in May but Winter Park in the fall. Mr. J ckson
fr. R ymong the places visited were Mt. for various reason it was not held i the retirin secretary.
Dora, Apopka and Orlando. They have then. It has always been th custom nolds was el cted the new tate s calso held service in the Winter Park to elect the new officers before the retar.
Rol 'ns wa r presented at the conchurches. Next year it is the plan to end of the year, in order to have
go into this work much more exten- someone who can take hold of the ferenc· by Mr. Weaver, the secretary
sively and a greater number of men student affairs at the out et of the of th Rollins Y.M. Mr. cott, the
will have the chance to appear in pub- college year. In this way the election president-elect, and Mr. All n BartUc. Most of the speaking this year of someone who has been here at least lett, chairman of th committee. It i
has been done by the Seniors, because a year is made certain. The officers not known where th next nnual conof the fact that they are graduating of the student association compose the vention will be held. Mr. Weaver statand the public speaking experience governing part of the student council ed that the plans which he and Mr.
, and control student business.
(Continued on page 5.).
(Continued on page 6.)

Prof. Dresch Leaves
To Attend Convention
At Grand Rapids, Mich.

DEtEGATES ATTEND
YMCA CONVENTION

YM SPEAKERS GO TO
KISSIMMEE SUNDAY

Election of Student
Assoc1ation Officers
Slated For May 29

I
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the physical development of the majority of the students.
Rollins is at the beginning of a new
''STICK TO IT"
era, an era which we hope will witE•tabllshed ln 189, with the following ecll- ness an unprecedented growth in the
torlal:
"Unanumlna- :vet mla'bt:v, sharp and point.eel, student body. The physical developwell-rounded 7et many-sided, aSBlduoualy tenacious, yet as aTitt:v and enera-etic aa lta name ment of these students must be taken
lmpli •• vlctoriou1 In ainsrle combat and there- care of.
The college will not have
fore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and
extensive in circulation : all these will be found filled its duty by simply providing
upon inveatia-ation to be amonsr the extraordi- classroom instruction for them. The
nary qualltle1 of The Sandapur."
physical side of their being must be
looked after also. For, what is an
education worth unless it is coupled
with a sound body ?
With the present system as far as
it goes, one can find no fault. Intercollegiate athletics should be encouraged and given proper recognition.
But the vast majority of the students
in the college of today are obtaining
a one-sided education-their intellect
is being developed and their physical
being neglected.
The beginning of the next school
year which we hope will see two hundred freshmen on the campus should
also witness the inauguration of a
well-developed system of intra-mural
athletics. For only by this means can
the student obtain a well balanced
education.

mi,e i,aubupur
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WHY GO TO ROLLINS?
That is the subject for essays for
which Miss Grace Edwards offers two
prizes. Why not get busy and win
them? If you go to Rollins, why do
you go? You must have a good reason for going or it stands to reason
that you wouldn't go. These prizes
have been offered not only to stimulate writings and essays but to hold
up before the students of Rollins and
prospective students the natural advantages of the college. To show
prospective students who have not decided where to go why they should go
to Rollins. We all know that Rollins
possesses natural advantages which no
other college in the country can boast
of, so why not bring them before the
great number of tudents graduating
this year from high schools? Essays
should not be more than one thousand
words and should contain some interesting material.
INTRA-MURAL ATHLETICS
Many institutions have adopted a
system of intra-mural athletics, a system which places the emphasis upon
the physical development of the mass
of students instead of a few and select
group of individuals. This system
has met with its greatest success in
institutions where inter-collegiate
have been continued and given proper
recognition. But at the same time
the emphasis has been placed upon

tion now. It is advise that this be
done as soon as possible, as they are
scarce and the late ones may be forced
to ride the day coaches.

Other editors say:
SUMMER SCHOOL FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE
"Never neglect your activities for
student work," is a slogan which many
of us secretly adopt.
Perhaps that's just a little strong
for a statement of fact, but it indicates a tendency that is undoubtedly
prevalent. The activities in college
are high and someone has to carry
on. The chief difficulty comes in one
or two or three trying to carry the
burden of the load. There are many
splendid examples of a combination
of excellent student work and commendable service to the college in
student offices. But the rank and file
of us are inclined to let either the
student work or the activity suffer;
in the words of the poet, "when love
and duty clash, let duty go to smn~h."
we choose student affairs as our first
love.
The aft'airs of the college have to
be carried on, and despite discussion
on the merits and demerits of the
complex college organizations, they
are in our midst. The question is,
shall we carry a light student schedule

A WORD TO THE WISE
Educators will never cease to discuss the subject which has been termed "the diabolical idiocy of final examinations." Whether or not final
examinations should be abolished and
in their stead a new system inaugurat- , ❖• • - • - • - - ed is a question too lengthy for
discussion in the editorial column of
an undergraduate newspaper, and especially by student editors who are
naturally prejudiced in their views.
However, just as long as a system of
examinations is continued, just so long
will the average student in American
colleges and universities. abid~ by the
final exam habit, which may be expressed by "Never mind if you are
down in your work-the final will save
you."
If the present system of final examinations is an evil, it is an evil
which exists in most colleges in the
country and is a condition which is
far remote from the humble powers
of the student body to decree against.
Time is too short to grieve now over
what cannot be protested againstr--a
system which encouragel! the postponement of work. Rather must we
bear the burden and in the remaining
weeks apply our faculties to their
fullest extent in connecting the details
of lectures. Work in time means a
ninety, but concentrated effort in a
week may mean a change _from a failure to a seventy.

-

- •- •- •- •-

and do justice to all our interests, or
shall we endanger our health by an
overload of both? If the former
course is followed, a fifth year at college is necessitated, with attendant
expense and seeming waste of time
As a solution to the problem comes
the Summer Session at the State College. Nine weeks during th~ summer
earns credits equivalent to half a semester during the college year, according to Dean A. A. Cleveland, who i
al o director of the Summer S ~ssion.
The classes meet every day, the fewer
number of subjects simplifies by half
the life the student leads during the
regular year. Daily assemblages bring
to the student body many delightful
entertainers, interesting and instructive speakers. Social life is a prominent feature of the nine weeks stay.
In a word, you can make up for your
year's load of activities while recuperating from the strenuous existence.Daily Iowan.
·
Dr. Sprague claims that Mrs.
Sprague holds the world's championhip for concentrated packing. She
ha an original system of tying all
stockings and pajamas into a mass of
knots, thus economizing on space.
· Eva, T. P. and Marcia are still
crowing over the fact that they were
the only Seniors up for Chapel Monday morning.
0

1
-•-

- -- - • -

• -

• -

• -

-
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For Graduation

REGISTER NOW FOR '24-'25
The official school year will be over
on the fifth and not on the sixth as
was previously planned. The students
are given a chance to re~ister before
leaving this year so that there will be
no delay in getting started next year.
A full day is usually devcted to registration of students, many of whom
could register now and thus save time
next year. It is the plan of the college to do this in the future and eliminate all except new students' registrations at the beginning of the school
term.
Many of the students plan to leave
on the night of June thixd following
the commencement exercises and the
remainder will leave on the fourth. A
representative of the Atlantic Coast
Line was in the college office for two
days to enable the stude!lts to make
reservations for going north. These
reservations may be mad(l at the sta-

T he girls will welcome this new arrival. It a new white cloth Pump
with a very low military heel. The
trim is wbite calf and fastens with a
smart buckle. A cut-out effect decorates the front.

.00
SCHULTZ'S
Down Town
-:,. . . ... ,_r_,_- - _,,_,,._, .,. . _,_a_a_ ,_a_a_ - - n- cra
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R HO SE p RT
At or.- 11.Jock F i~ay four carloafds
of the
,gilty Semor
t out or
the McKay cottage at Indian ocks,
for their long ant· cip ted w k-end.
After variou adventur
and many
top on th way the whole party "finaHy a embl d for supper. The faculty cam in la t of all but for once,
th ir cla e waited more than the
u ual 1-2 minut s for them! In spite
of the uban Sandwiches consumed in
Tampa, veryon was rav nously bungry, and the table, heaped with wonderful food, was soon lookin rather
bare. A ter supp r, the
rty broke
up-some went upstair
nd danced,
others went out on th beach to sit,
walk or swim in the moonlight. What
time everyon w nt to b d i not open
for publication I At five th next
morning the "Eight Fi bing Fools"
t>iled out, took a dip, ate a hasty
breakfa t, m t Augos (the best fisherman in sev n counties) at the bridg~.
and started up the bay in the tru ty
"Pompano."
r. and Mrs. Sprague,
Mr . Mitch 11, Helen, Dolly, T. P ., Rex,
and Tommy, made up the crew. Th Y
came in at two p. m. with 200 fish
including grunts, grouper, blackfish.
sailors choice, pig ish a nd shai·ks.
and this i no fi h tory, even if the
Dean did la so a two pounder! Aftar
another dip in the ulf, Tommy took
a car load to St. Pete to give the town
the once over. Needle s to say, not
a square inch wa missed. Lillian
took another bunch to Clearwater.
while the rest stayed home to sinir.
Mrs. Sprague made some wonderful
fish chowder for upp r out of the
day's catch. That night the usual
dancing and swimming, filled the evening, and again the hour of retiring
is a deep my tery. Ping-pong was the
main attraction Sunday although
swimming was not neglected.
Dr.
Sprague and Lillian Starbird each conduct d a tour to St. Pete, and after
supper everyone began to think of
home.
Scandal-the Faculty raced
Tommy home, and beat him. Sleepy
seniors streamed in betw n 2 and 4
a. m. Monday morning, after voting
the week-end the very best they had
ever had.

T RE ITAL
HARM! G
An exceptionally good musical program was held last Monday night in
Knowles Hall. Ruth Amy, oprano,
accompanied by Virginia Richardson,
gave her Junior recital for graduation. Her voice was more lovely than
ever and each note was a s clear as
a bell. Philip Ree , baritone also
sang. His voice is very weet and
ne was the recipient of much applau e.
Charlott Wettstein, pianist, played
sev ral numbers. Her technique lt
wonderful and she proved to be as able
an artist on the piano as in her readings. Both the young ladies received beautiful flowers during the program.
The next two recitals will take
place on the following date - on May
23, at 8:15, the program will consist of
Marcia Converse, pianist, Dorothy
Cole, violinist, and Fern Dakin, soprano. On May 26th at 5 o'clock, the
program will consist of Edwina Parkinson, contralto, Hildegard Robinson,
soprano, and Gr tchcn H rr 11, piani t.

IPHI

LPH
R TER ITY
LEAVES O HOUSE PARTY
Mo t of the members of Phi Alpha
fraternity with an equal number of
co-eds leav this afternoon for Daytona Beach wh r they will spend the.
week-end at the Barbe hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Podmore will chaper-

one the party.
A gay time is expected at the beach
resort by those making the trip. Ev-

Fable: Once there was a man who
Riddl : Why i Curt like a wind..
had be n o perfect as a boy that he mill ?
n wer: Because he fl ings his
didn't worry when his daughter went arms bout!
out with other boys.-Ex.
Mother-"Come, Willie, and kiss
"Gosh, I've been running around all your aunt."
day trying to get something for my
Willie--" w, ma, I ain't don nothwife," said the puffing old gent to his in'."-E .
friend at the club.
"Well, did you get any offers, old
H !per V ntur
top ? " queried the friend.
Not drunk is he who from th floor
Can rise a lone, and still drink more;
Diner-"Hey, waiter, I thought I But drunk is h who prostrat lie
ordered a chop ? "
Without the power to drink or ri e.
Waiter-"Ye , ir, that's it."
- Ex.
Diner-"Well, o it is I I thought it
was a crack in the plate."
Th Modern Ver ion
And Mother Hubbard
"Where did you do mo t of your
Went to the cupboard
skating when learning?"
To g t her poor daught r
"I think you horrid."
A dress.

erybody in the party will return to
Rollins unday night.
The Barbe hotel is located three
blocks outh of the Daytona pier on
Fond Father-"My son was dismissthe ocean front.
ed from the Barber College."
Second F . F.-"What for?"
First F . F .-"Too many cuts."
DI
ER P RTY FOR WEA VER
A charming dinner party was held
.....__,_ ,
.._
in the dining room of t he Hamilton
hotel la t Tuesday night in honor of
Jimmie Weaver who left for Blue
Ridge, N. C., last Wednesday night .
From all reports it was a tremendous
success since the Sandspur reporter
was unable' to pry the details from
Sap Draa who wa in attendance. Mr.
AParticular Place for Particular People
Weaver left on the late train for the
north. Hundreds of people were at
the train to ee him off.
We Call For and Deliver

But when she got there,
The cupboard was bare,
And o is her daughter,
I guess.
-E~.
,
,
,_ ,

__ _____________ ______ __

•..

Universal Dry
Cleaning Co.

S RPRISE PARTY
F OR EV A JONES

Phone 597

San Juan Pharmacy
Drugs
Sodas
Cigars
ORLANDO

W inter Park

Marcia gave a farewell party for
Eva Jones the Tuesday evening before
Eva left for Cleveland that was a
urprise to Eva. All the Phi Omegas
arrived at 9.45 without Eva suspecting that a real party was at b~nd.
May 23rd to 31st
Before she left Thursday she had a
stack of train letters to shorten the
trip.
A. P. E. ELE TS OFFICERS
Th local chapter of Alpha Phi Epsilon, national honorary debating fra•
ternity, elected officers for next year
Dry Goods
Ladie ' Wear
at the meeting Tuesday afternoon as
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
follows: President, Walter B. John-■-. ston; vice president, Fay Hall ; secretary and treasurer, Herbert S. Mosher,
•j•"- •- - - •- •- •- •- ~PECI AL LI E OF
Jr.,
Plans for debatin on a large scale
next year looking toward the development of a championship Rollins team
A'f T HE
were discussed by the fraternity.
<.,
announcement of this action can be announced at this time.
ew members of Alpha Phi Epsilon
HAMILTON HOTEL BUILDI G
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
an be announced next week.
~
- ts - n,_.a_ - ~
PROF. TAI TOR SPEAKS
AT GROVELAN D
"Education con ists not in crowdi · upon the tudent facts and information, but in disclosing to him
something of his own possibilities so
that he may be able some how to
meet the widening fields of knowledge," Dr. J. F . Taintor said while
delivering the commencement address
to Groveland seniors Monday night
under the auspices of the Rollins
Alumni Lecture bureau.
"It is the business of the college,
it is the purpose of education, to find
the way, to let the 'imprisoned splendor' of the individual personality out
into br oadening fields for human advantage," he continued. "Increased
knoww.dge brings with it new fields
for
n to enter. There are no closed
doon, no blind alleys, no roads that
come to an end in nature. The possibilities of the mind are commenRealtor
Office: East Park Ave.
Phone 421
surate with the limitless universe,"
he t old his audience.

Reserve Your Next Winter's Our Fifth Anniversary Sale

Home Now.
With

Buy Now and Save Money

SLOAN-WARD CO.

LEEDY'S

-·-·- -

Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle

Orange Hardwaie & Furniture Co.

REAL ESTATE and RENTALS

fflGH CLASS SUB-DIVISION PROPERTY
CITRUS GROVES &COUNTRY EST.t\TES

I

We Specialize in Lakeshore Property

The

WINTER PARK LAND COMPANY

f
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SANDSPUR

The Seniors seem to have had a
very enjoyable time at Indian Rocks.
They returned with sunburns and a
longing for sleep. It is rumored that
they all went fishing, too. Wonder if
they caught anything?

Cloverleaf was a dismal place over
the week-end. Only eighteen girls
were in the dormitory. This shows
that everyone is getting restles and
anxious for school to finish.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
Jerry, Ethel, Louise, Pearl and Aline The Library gratefully acknowledges
all left Thursday for Jerry's home in a gift of books chiefly for the ClasMonticello. They returned Sunday sical department, from Mrs. Bellows
and reported a wonderful time.
of Winter Park. Also a gift of miscellaneous books from Mr. Ray More.
Saturday morning Dora Gaston,
Sylvia and Hilda and Bob Gaston mo- I want a girl that all the boys
tored to Oveido where they spent the
Will W/.mt to steal, but Gee,
day.
She has to be a one-man girl,
COLLEGE COMMENT
That man being me.
I
I want a girl just like the girl
·
t
loves
to
have
The
boys
have
been
frequenting
W a lter says h e Jus
That married dear old d d.
Edna braid his hair!
Palm Springs quite a lot lately. The
water is much cooler than the lake A quaint, old-fashioned girl who•s
.vater.
Up on every novel £ad,
Prof. Feuerstein was unanimously
A girl who wears last summer's hats
elected Champion Sandspur Dodger of
Merle Weaver left Wednesday night
Without the least complaint.
the party!
for Blue Ridge, N. C., where he will be I've seen 'em in the movies.
I
stationed all summer.
But in life they simply ain't.-Ex.
Helen had to spank Elsie for stealing a banana, even though it hurt her
Margaret had her usual difficulties
The Height of Courtesy
worse than it did Elsiel
with Ken, keeping him out of the reThe guy who takes off hi hat in a

DOUBLES TOURNEY NOW ON
The doubles tennis tournament · is
being played off now, two matches
daily, at three-thirty. The winners
will be announced next week. The
drawings for the tourney are as follows:
McDowell-Sprauss vs.
Mulligan-Thompson
Colado-Dickson vs. Thomas-Amy
Haines-Darrow vs. Hickey-Thompson
Colville-Misseldine vs. Bowers-Bishop
The matches started last Tuesday
frigerator and away from the pantry. telephone booth before calling central.
and will be finished by Monday or
"Grub" Ingram left Friday for
Tuesday.
Jacksonville on business, returning on •"••-•- - _,_, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , _ _,_u_.,_,_ -• •":•
Sunday.
Summerlin In titute Wins State
Ba eball Championship; Defeats
Madeline Leinard, Hildegarde RobInverne in Final of Tourney
inson, Gretchen Harrell, Verdelle
Crabb, Tommy Quinn, Cotton Thomas
(Continued from page 1)
and Gomer Emery all motored to
Walter W. Rose cup. This gave SumHaines City Sunday, where they spent
merlin two legs on the trophy, which
the day.
must be won three times, not necessarily consecutively. The only other
Johnnie Bostwick, Ray Colado and
team having any claim on the trophy
Herb Mosher went on a fishing trip
is Williston, who won the tourney last
Sunday. Herb capped the climax by
year. The cup is a large silver one,
falling in and scaring all the fish
surmounted by three bats which supaway.
port a silver baseball. It is the property of Summerlin until next year.
The B. 0. M.'s certainly are stepThe attendance at all the games was
ping out. Their Tomokan page is all
good, especially that of the final game,
YOUR ACCOUNTS WILL BE APPRECIATED
fixed up and wonderful plans for the
which some stated drew as large a
future have been discussed.
"A Pleasure to Serve"
crowd as any game played so far this
season. The games were all examples
The Tennis Tournament for mixed
of the best hi2;h school baseball in the
doubles is well on the way. Partners
South.
W. B. JOINER
F. W. SHEPHERD
have been chosen and the dates set
The summary of the tourney is as
Cashier
President
for the matches. Much excitement is
follows: Thursday P. M., Duval 1,
being shown over the affair.
Summerlin 8; Seabreeze 3, West Palm
•> _A_IJ_a_a_n-~..-i,u.-.o,.-,o.-•o•••- c ~•
Beach 7.
If anyone wants to kill some time
Friday A. M.-Orlando 7. New
Smyrna 5; Braden town 2, Inverness 3. in class, just ask the Dean about the
Friday P. M. Semi-finals-Summer- fish he lassoed!
lin 7, W. P. B. 1; Orlando 2, Inverness
3.
Or ask him about the dead shark
----DEALERS I N - - - Saturday P. M. Finals-Summerlin that bit him.
5, Inverness 2.
Curt is a candidate for all spare
I Don't
sympathy on the campus. Has everyMy parents taught me not to smokt one noticed his painful limp? He held
I don't.
Lil' Frances on his lap all the way
Orlando, Winter Park and Winter Garden, Florida
Nor listen to a naughty joke.
back from St. Pete.
I don't.
They made it clear I must not wink
Speaking of sharks, Dolly and
At pretty girls or even think
Tommy wish it announced that they
About intoxicating drink.
caught the two sharks that were the
I don't.
pride of the fishing expedition.
Wild youths chase women, wine an•
song.
Casey Warner really is too vain. It
I kiss no girls, not even one;
rloes seem as though he didn't need
I do not know how it is done.
to shave all the time.
You wouldn't think I had much fun.
I don't.
-Ex.
The Senior Class wishes to disclaim
Monogram Stationery
Wedding Invitations
all responsibility for Rex's black eye.
Letter-heads
Wedding Announcements
The Last Note
He really is a bad advertisement for
Note-heads
At Home Cards
the Upper.class dignity!
Envelopes
She wrote me on all kinds of paper,
Visiting Cards
Bill-heads
On colors of every huet
Business Cards
Dolly is raisin.1;, anoney for the
Bank Forms
Sometimes it was pink, sometimef
Office Forms
~enior Class Treasut y. She charges
purple,
5c a look at the sunburn on her back.
Sometimes it was gray, or blue.
Programs, Booklets, Folders, Pamphlets, Letter
Right this way, gents!
Hand-Bills,
Posters,
Window Cards
Circulars,
And now she has stopped all her writ.
ing
On Friday afternoon, the Dinky
(Just think of the postage that'~ Flier was flagged at the College Stasaved)
tion and Beryl Bowman, Catherine
And I- well, some other bird got her, Young and Rhoda McCall boardedt en
The last note she sent was engraved route to Oveido.
6'4-------------H►--G►-----:••.,..
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AMERICA A D DIAMONDS
The National City Bank of New
York di clo e the om what appalling truth that bout _half th e :-vorld's
present upply of diamonds 18 now
held in the United States. In th e Ia st
fifty Y ar we hav ~pent appr~x!mat ly -2,0~0,000,000 m the. acqw sition of these trifles, but smce the
•
t'mg th em
ar we have h' f een impor
at the astounding rate of 50,000,000
to $100,000,000 worth a year, and it
appears that only a simultaneou xhaustion of both Kimberley and European crown jewel upplies will check
the influx.
Already about one-half of the
world's 9,000,000,000 worth of .monetary gold has be n m
d tn our
vaults. Precious tone a
ot currency, but they can per orm an approximately imilar function in international exchange, and we appear to
be withdrawing this last form of portable real wealth from Europe as rapidly as we are reducing her old. The
more we have the mor rapidly v:e ~~cumulate, and while we are relievmg
the rest of the world of its cash, we
are taking the jewelry a well.
The suggestion of highway robb~ry
is too strong for European cartooms~s
to resist; but the melancholy tru th is
that we regret the sit~at!on fully as
much as our apparent victims. But as
a nation we are as pc;>werless to do
anything about it as they are.-New
York Sun and Globe.

The Glee Club of the University of
California will tour the principal cities
of the United States, Norway, Sweden,
Denmark, Germany, and France during the summer.-Ex.
REW ARD OF THE IMPRACTICAL
In the judgment of mankind, each
individual automatically classifie as
practical or impractical. If a man
is practical, it is to hi credit no matter whether he has accomplished anything or not. All he has to do to
claim and receive the verlasting approbation of other men is to keep his
visions, if he has any, to himself, and
plug stolidly through the fortunes and
misfortunes that befall him. If his
utilitarian efforts have made him rich
in the goods of this world, he is a
man of men-one to be praised and
emulated. But even though such has
not been the ca e, and his honest but
vain efforts have produced no results
except added stoop to hi
hould r
and more gray hairs, still practical
is the most praiseworthy of epithets.
So highly esteemed indeed is thi
matter of practicability that an impractical man ranks very low in the

KODAK REPAIRING
Expert Developing and Finishina24 Hour Service, by

C. L. WHITE, PHOTOGRAPHER
Siewut Studio (over Schultz Store)

Best Shoe Repairing in the State
RiJht Here iD

w· ter Park.

Rea onable Chatles

____ __,_,_,_~
Winter Park Shoe Hospital

.,..,
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,_ ,_
,
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esteem of his fellow men. As soon
a a man dare let the world know that
he ha idea and dreams of thlngs
that are to come or ought to be-he
i automatically dropped a few points
on t e human exchange. Because a
man doesn't care for gold, or the
-qualid tenant farms, or the stuffy,
clamoring work shops that other men
appraise so highly, he is lowered in
men's esteem.
Because he doesn't
want to cuff and be cuffed, and squirm
and struggle, and fight throughout his
life for these common prizes, he is
looked down upon.
But withal that the stigma of the
world is upon him is not the imprac'
tical man the most
logical man in
t he world? What have they gained,
when they have struggled for a life
time for their utilitarian desires. All
their reward for their struggles is
lost to them the moment they die.
Their lands and gold are left to form
th prize of another mass of fighting
humanity. But the impractical man,
h who has held himself aloof and
dreamed and thought and planned
alone what has he to offer? Also
nothi~g? Not if he has been able to
weave his dreams into realities by the
er ation of a song, or a story, or of
a dash of paint upon a canvas. When
the name of the practical man is lost
to the world, the name of the impractical man is just beginning to become
amiliar to the peoples who live after
him. And long after the cherished
goods of the practical man are scattered to the four winds by his practical descendants the life work of the
impractical man is the inspiration and
ideal of men the world over.-Daily
Iowan.
TENTION$ WITHOUT RESULTS
Intentions are good but it is results
that people want. No matter what you
intend to do today or what you are
planning to do tomorrow, unless you
put your plans in action they will be
worthless to you and to the world~
The man who never gets anywhere is
the man who is always going to do
something but never finds time or allows something else to occupy his time
to such an extent that he is diverted
from his original plan. Some students
come to school with the one aim to
get an education, but many are those
whose intentions are never put into
action. They find too many attractions by the road side and too many
diversions on the path of learning.
Many men start out in the world to
make good by fair means but the attractions of a crooked deal are too
enticing and they turn from their
original plan to one of a questionable
nature. Young men and young women
leave home re olving to follow the
dictates of their parents and live up
to the expectation of friends, but
soon many of them find the bed too
enticing on Sunday morning to leave
it and go to church. But here is what
we tarted out to say: some couples
leave the Annex on Sunday night with
the intention of going to church, but
find the moonlight rides too enticing
and never get to church. Now hertl is
the little moral to our story: if your
intentions are good carry them out~
and if they are otherwise be wise,
enough to change them before it is too
late.-Southwestern Univ.
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Weaver, Mr. Scott and Mr. Bartlett
Date of Commencement E erci e
Changed; Will Be Held W edne day, all reported a fine time.
Mr. W aver, who for the past year
June Fourth; School Out on Fifth
has served in the capacity of secretary of the Rollins Y.M. and who ha
(Continued from page 1)
done wonderful work along that line,
this year, some receiving the Batch- le£ t W edne day for Blue Ridge, where
elor of Arts and some the Batchelor he will be located for the ummer, doof Science degree. There is also one ing Y. M. C. A. work.
candidate for a Master's degree in

science.
be YM SPEAKERS GO TO
The Baccalaureate sermon will
KISSIMMEE SUNDA y
held on June first in the Methodist
church. A further announcement will
(Continued from age 1)
be given out next week.
will be beneficial. The chief speaker
have been Donaldson, Warner, Sutliff
DELEGATES ATTEND
and Weaver. ,
Y. M. C. A. CONVENTION
What is the height of ignorance ?
It is not known at present wheth r
Trying to start a cuckoo clock with
the Y.M. will hold a morning ervic ,
{Continued from Page 1)
too, or not. The plans o f r re for
bird eed.
Jackson formulated and brought be- the vening service.
Polly (11 :30 P. M.)-"l've got to go fore the conference would be made
home and get my beauty sleep."
public in a later edition as soon as . Why is a wriggley dance nev r
Andy Gump- "Goodbye forever."
he can make out a full report. Mr. gummy?

THE ROLLINS

Six

Al-"Where have you been?"
Jimmy-''Had a date."
Al-"With that dirty shirt?''
Jimmy-"No, with a girl."
She-"Oh, I just love mysterious
men!"
Doctor: "Have you any organic
"Mysterious men?"
troubles?"
She-"Yes, the kind that always
Patient: "No, Doc, I can't even keep you in the dark."
carry a tune."
"What a splendid fit," said the tailor
Flapper (who wishes to buy some as they carried the epileptic out of
walnuts)-"Pardon me, but who waits his shop.
on the nuts ? "
Old Lady-"You can't be so poor,
If education makes a person refined my good man, if you wear spats."
why is a ~ollege course?
Tramp-"Ma'am, dese is suede shoes
wid de bottom worn off!"
"Oh, shucks," cried Mabel, "I dropped my boudoir cap in my face powder.
Ray-"So she handed you the bull,
Mary turned ov~r sleepily, and said, did she?"
"When night-hood was in flour."
Johnny-"No, she just gave me a
bum steer."
He- "Can we keep our engagement
ecret?"
Herb-"I never saw such dreamy
She-"Oh y s, all the girls have eyes."
promised not to tell."
Jerry- "You never stayed so late."
Last night I held a little hand,
"I see that old Pete married an
So dainty and so neat
Albino."
I thought my heart would burst with
"The poor devil never could resist
joy
a light love affair."
So wildly did it beatNo other hand unto my soul
There was a young lady from Case,
Could greater solace bring
A cellist of exquisite grace,
Th n that I held last night, which was
Who said "Though I go,
Four aces and a king.
-Ex.
On occasion, quite low,
Still I won't be referred to as bass."
I enjoy visiting men of interest, said
the student as he sneaked into the
Sap-"Why do they call them Glee
pawn shop.
Clubs?" .
Jimmy-"Because it's funny -how
Wifey- "John, wake up. What is some of the fellows get in."
that rasping noise downstairs?"
Hubby-"Probably the filing cabinet
The new boarder from the city was
my dear."
trying to conceal his ignorance of the
farm. He spied a glass of honey at
l Soph-"May I hold your hand ? "
the breakfast table and in an attempt
Co-ed-"Of course not t This isn't to show that he knew the ropes rePalm Sunday."
marked in a very casual way, "Oh, I
Soph-"Well, it isn't Independence see you keep a bee."
Day either."
"You make me tired," said the conAn old lady was testifying at a vict to the rock pile.
church meeting. "I am so grateful
that I have two teeth left," she said
Saint Peter-"Have you ever been
in listing her blessings, "and I am intoxicated, young man?"
very thankful that they hit."
Gob-"No, Saint Peter, I was in the
navy."
"Oh will you miss me?" warbled
Speeder Carr, serenading beneath her "Yes, I've quit the hold-up game,
window.
,.
I'll hang round joints no more,"
"Not if I can help it," muttered Dad So with a sigh and a faint little cry,
The garter stretched out on the floor.
as he took a windup with the water
pitcher.
"Deacon Jones," said the parson,
Reporter- " And what does Gold- "will you lead us in prayer?"
stein give as the cause of the acciAs he received no response, he repeated, "Deacon Jones, will you lead?"
dent?"
Doctor-"Search me-both arms are
The deacon, roused from slumber,
broken and he can't say a word."
blurted out, "Lead yourself; I just
dealt."
A miss is as good as her style.
"Drowning my love," said the disRae More-"This coat is full of
appointed lover as he pushed his girl holes."
off the pier.
Pop--"Of course, it's a new species
of lynx."
Little drops of whiskey,
R. M.-"N ew species of lynx?"
Little nips of gin,
Pop--"Yes, golf lynx."
Make the strongest wonder
Where in heH they've been.
Why Not Nice and Warm?
First Co-ed-"Where did you go
"Did you take your father apart and after the aance last Friday?"
sp ak to him?"
Second Ditto- "! went r_iding with
"No, but he went all to pieces when Joe."
I told him."
First Co-ed-"My! Weren't you
cold?"
Scotty (to roommate struggling into
Second same-"Yes, good and cold."
a dress suit )-"Got a date?"
-Ex.
Jimmy S.-"Naw! I'm just trying
to remember a keen cuss word I inStage-hand (to manager)-"Shall I
vented last time I put this-I *-!* lower the curtain, sir? One of the
thing on."
livin' statues has the hiccups."
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A limited number of the following volumes of

EDWIN MARKHAM'S

POEMS
autographed during his stay at Rollins
College are available:

1. The Man with the Hoe and
other Poems, $2.25.
2. Lincoln, and other Poems
$2.25.
3. Gates of Paradise and other
Poems, $2.25.

1

4. The Shoes of Happinem,•and
other Poems, $2.25.

In addition to his autograph, written
during spare moments, whilef' in Winter
Park, Mr. Markham has inscr~bed in.
each book a little sentim~nt in his own
inimitable style.
Sent postpaid upon receipt of price.
Orders should be sent and checks made
payable to

THE ROLLINS PRESS
Winter Park, Florida

